
Section 2. Promoting social participation by women, seniors and others

〔Promoting barrier−free facilities to improve the lives of all〕
So that everyone, including seniors, can move around smoothly, we are promoting the introduction of barrier free

facilities, including elevators and escalators in stations, as well as non−step buses and LRT (Low−floor Road Tram)
vehicles.

Also, we are promoting barrier free home and living environments in parks, administrative facilities, passageways
through buildings, etc.

［Target for barrier−free ］
○Passenger facilities

Concerning railway stations, bus terminals, passenger ship terminals, air
terminals where the average number of passengers per day is over 5,000,
the following barrier−free conditions are to be put into practice by 2010
as a rule:
1 eliminating differences of level,
2 maintaining blocks for guidance of the visually−handicapped, and
3 providing toilets for the physically handicapped.

○Vehicles
The following barrier−free conditions are to be achieved by 2010.

○Facilities for general traffic
Basically, barrier−free conditions are to be put into practice by 2010
with roads, station squares, passageways comprising main specific routes
in selectively developed areas.

○Basically, barrier−free conditions such as installation of sound signals
and response signals for the elderly, road traffic signs for roads for
pedestrians and road indicators for cross−walks are to be put into
practice on all roads comprising specific routes by 2010.

58. station barrier free

59. Large barrier free non−step bus
(experimental vehicle)

Kind of Vehicle Total Number Number of Vehicles Made Barrier−Free

Railway cars approx. 51,000 approx. 15,000(approx. 30%)

Buses approx. 60,000 to be altered to lower floor cars in 10～
15years in principle

Passenger ships approx. 1,100 (including non−step buses)
approx. 12,000～15,000(20％～25%)
approx. 550(approx. 50%)

Airplanes approx. 420 approx 180(approx. 40%)
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Recommended ease of use standards

Approval of plans

(Preferred standards)
Insure hallways wide enough to accommodate 2 wheelchairs passing (180cm)
Install at least 2% of toilets on each floor to be accessible by wheelchair
Install at least 1 bath accessible by wheelchair
Etc.

Builder able to obtain approval for construction of building meeting ease of use standards from appropriate administrative agency
If approved, builder can receive aid measures

Indication system
Capacity exception

Special tax measures
Low-interest loans
Subsidy system

Aid measures

Obligations of builder
One who undertakes new construction, expansion, or
change in use of Designated Building (undesignated
 and used by large numbers of people or primarily by 
senior and disabled persons) of 2,000 m2 or more*

Standards for ease of use
(Minimum standards)
Insure hallways wide enough for wheelchair use (120 cm)
Install elevators that can be used by wheelchair and vision-impaired users
Provide at least 1 wheelchair-accessible toilet in facility
Etc.

Local community 
organization ordinances
Further standards may be required 
for the location and facilities of 
some buildings by local ordinance

Obligation of Effort on part of Builder
One who undertakes new construction, 
expansion, or change in use of 
Designated Building (used by large 
numbers of people)

Must meet standards 
for ease of use

Must try to meet standards 
for ease of use

〔Constructing barrier free child−rearing environments〕
We are promoting barrier free public transportation and buildings that offer easy access to all, including pregnant

women and those with children, at the same time that we are promoting acquisition of comfortable housing adapted to
individual household composition, in order to support child rearing and contribute to building environments that will
facilitate the participation of women in society. We are also promoting the construction of housing, train stations, etc.
with childcare facilities attached, in order to improve access to childcare.

60. Laws pertaining to the promotion of construction of buildings designated for ease of use by senior and
disabled persons

*Local ordinances may cover use of designated buildings other than the above (such as schools, public housing, etc.) or buildings smaller than the 2000
m2 standard.

61. Baby rest area in station (JR Ueno St.) 62. Nursery school in public rental housing
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Increasing LSA service in registered housing

Offering rental housing for 
seniors

Offering information on registered 
housing that does not discriminate 
against seniors

Activating debt insurance system for 
unpaid rent in registered housing

Assistance in shared or nearby housing

Assistance for seniors in new housing style

Activation of system to rent for the 
lifetime of the building in housing 
for seniors

Life Support Adviser (LSA)
*Safety check
*Dealing with emergencies
*Temporary help with housework

Equipped with handrails, benches
wide halls, and eliminated level 
differences

Making it a principle to build social 
welfare facilities into large-scale 
public housing projects when they 
are rebuilt

Providing rental housing for seniors 
through the use of existing building 
stock

<Rental housing for seniors>
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Office facilities Private housing

Public rental housing

Shops and stores

Day service center

Library

Just show it!

Card used in common among 
different companies

Card purchase

Card recharge Card recharge
Purchases at station, etc.

Cashless!

Bus

Convenient for the bus!

Greater convenience
No need to remove from pass case or pay again at transfer, etc.
Cashless public transportation space (no need to buy tickets; added capacity to make purchases

〔The development of living environment that offers peace of mind to seniors〕
We will insure mobility to support welfare and care as we provide living environments that offer peace of mind to

seniors through housing market environment projects and cooperation with welfare facilities.

〔Offering new transport services for more comfortable living〕
Through the introduction of the IC card, which we are promoting, for public transportation tickets and the like, various

possibilities arise for better service through cooperation among multiple transportation means, fixing flexible and diverse
fare discounts, etc.

In addition, we support the establishment and spread of new transport services, such as conducting“demonstration test
of daily support transport services,”which provide daily support by taxi drivers, a route development model survey of
female−only vehicles, etc.

63. Various housing policies supporting seniors

64. (Introduction of IC Card in Public Transportation)
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Group A
Seniors

(Needs)
Rides to and from 
clinic, purchase of 
medicines
Helper for cooking, 
laundry, cleaning

Group B
Working mothers

(Needs)
Rides for children to
 and from day care
Help with shopping, 
cooking, etc.
Paperwork help

Group C
Condominium
dwellers

(Needs)
Rides to station
Help with condo 
housing difficulties

Group D
Travelers

(Needs)
Ticket delivery, etc.
Tourist guides
Help with purchases

Providing carrier services to group members
Using designated carriers, providing 
services that offer peace of mind and that 
are fitted to the needs of the userTaxi company

Lifestyle support carrier service division

Driver
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〔Supporting the active participation of seniors and women and vitality in the national transportation
industry〕

Amidst fears of a labor shortage as a result of the graying of society, it is vital to activate the senior and female labor
force in the national transportation industry, as well. To this end, it will be necessary to promote employment
aggressively, through construction of an environment that is work−friendly for seniors and women.

Also, in order to maintain Japan’s national vitality as population declines and graying continues, it is important to
activate the economy and production and to strengthen our international competitiveness. In order to achieve this, we
must promote deregulation in the transportation industry and the IT revolution, as well as strengthen the competitiveness
of operators through distribution efficiencies.

65. (Lifestyle support carrier services)
～Carrier service as a part of concierge service (Gofer service)～

66. Female Station Attendant 67. Changes in number of female bus drivers

Note: Figures shown are for July 31.
Source: Japan Bus Association,“Bus Business in Japan”
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